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Tells How He Escaped" ths

Terrors of toy Winters

by Using Perm .

A W Drop.

Sandy And will tV a drapo
whisky afore you you ftn hmc

Tuiumas Ah, 1 it a we drap
pie.

Sandy Then say when, laddie.
Tannnus Nay, mon, the glass will

say m hen. y ;
' '

.
-

i ' 'v! ,'

Neither SMlt Nor Sheet
'"Andrew Carnegie is a small man."
"Small? TW'a never been anv.

Difficult Digestion
That Is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.'
Its sufferers eat not becaase tbey want ts

-- but simply because they wwst.

They know tbey ar Irritable and fretful ;

bat ttwy cannot be otherwise.

They complain of a bad taste la the
mouth, a tenderness at tbe pit of the stom-

ach, an tineas? feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.

. The dectaal remedy, prored by perma-
nent cures of thousands of sere re cases. Is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hood s 1'ill are Uie beat eatWuc

Vljorotii but Futlla.

Wealthy Patient What Is your bill
for amputating my leg?

F.mluont Surgeon Threa hundred
dt'lluM, sir.

Wealthy Tationt (Riling out a check)
That's a worthy effort, doctor, but it

will noTMr restore tho lig to Its norms!
length Chicago Tribune.

Uieltss Friends.

Tom I'm broke and I want some
money.

Di, k Why don't you writo to some
of your frli'iuU?

Tom That's the trouble.' I've got
too many friends. I wish I knew a
strangor.

A Womtn's Mercy Psd.

A Boston woman will agitato for a
law prohibiting the boiling or roaUing
of choslnuts, on the ground that it in-

volves painful death id worms "whose

right to life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness is no less than that ot the
mtwt highly dowered man." New
York Tribune.

VST A?

fit fvs . Al 7 ' i

Mas. PR4 Caarcs
MerriU Street, A wooer j, Mass.

Thta tetter rntoud carry Faith
mntlOonvlotlott to thofioartjof all Siok Womatu
" I suffered with tnflammntloa and

falling of the womb and other dis-
agreeable female weaknesses. I had
bad spells every two weeks that would
last from eight to ten days and would
hare to go to bed. I also had head-
ache and backache moat of the time
and such bearing down pains I could
hardly walk acroa the room at times.
I doctored nearly all the time for
about two years and seemed to grow
worse all the time until last September
I was obliged to take my bed, and the
doctors thought aa operation was the
only thing that would help me, but
this I refused to have done.

'Then a friend advised me to try the
Pinkham medicine, which I did, and
after using the first bottle 1 began to
Improve. I took In all five bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Blood Purifier,
four boxes ot Lydia 12. Pinkham'a Dry
Form Compound, three boxes of Liver
Pills and used three packages of Sana-
tive Wash and I am as well now as I
ever was, I am more than thankful
every day for cure." Mrs. Fraxk
Cahtsr, 3 Merrill St. Amesbury, Mass.

OUUU m i fMuhs.LJla . ftnAAant Afscftf OSj

Rutrvtd Situations.

"Yes, poor fellow, sho married him
to reform him.".

"Well?"
"And now he's got his hands full

trying to reform her.'" Denver Times.

' Matched.

Mr. Drinker I want a blue necktie
to match my eyes.

Salesman I'm sorry, sir, but we are
just out of blue ties; but I can sell you
wis to match your ntwo."

David Discounted.

Sunday School Teacher Now,
Johhny, whom, more than any body
else, do you wish to mo when you go
to heaven?

Johnny (eagerly) Goliath. Boston
Herald.

Detected.

"What'mkes the actor criticiso you
so severely?

I "My dear sir," answered Storming-to- n

Barnes, "he hopes to make pcopla
say it is professional jealousy, thereby
conveying the impression that ho is in

J my duss." Washington Star.

Miking the Punishment Fit Crime.

Mrt. Boreum(hopclesHly) Mortimer,
I cannot make Willie mind.

Mr. Iloreum (sternly) Willie, do as
your mother wishes or I will nuike you
ro and sit in a cory corner." Brook-

lyn Eagle.

The Clouds of Doubt

"He has told me that hu loved me,"
said the fair girl, "but I don't know
whether to marry him or not."

"I am sure he does his mnt to tell
the truth. Hut, you se, h works in
tbe weather bureau. Washington Star.

Now He Kept Up.

"Well, Billy, how did camping go?"
"Oh, all right; I slipped off to the

farm houses around now and then and
got a square meal on the sly."

f 5

rood Luxuries for Soldlrs. ,

All European armies have certain
extras weekly in the way of food.

Sugar is given in England and France,
two gallons of beer in Russia, halt a
gallon of wine in Italy, three ounda of
tish in Spain, and live ounces of butter
in Belgium,

All PleniMd.

Teacher An Island is a body ol
land entirely surrounded by water,
Tske Cuba, for instance.

Tommy My pa says that's what we
are going to do before o get through.

Boston Herald.

Never Heard of It
Amaxed and Delighted Foreigner (his

first view of Jiiagara Falls) Why ees
sees so far from Buffeelo?

'ative (ireat Scott, inisterl How
could we move it any closer to Buffalo?

Foreigner How? . Ees cet not a
part of ceo Exposee-htvon?-rChlcttK- O

Tributie.

Sideshow Coulp.
"The armless wonder Is a cute one."
"What's he beeu up to now?"
"Sent a specimen of his writing,

done with Ids toes, to a woman who
makes a business ot reading character
from hand writing. But she was cute,
too. Shu w rote baikthat bo must be
left handed." Philadelphia Bulletin.

WET WEATHER, WISDOM!
v S THE OQICINAL

OILED
CLOTHINO

SLACK OR YELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DET

NOTHING ELSE WILL

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES
CATALOGUES Ntt

snmm run line or wswroTa and hati
A.J.TOWCR CO.. BOSTON, MA5A

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Totmdmd 1810
A Mom tchi to Boy

Military mnd Manual Training
Wrho for lllumtrmtad Oalalom

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Oregon,
004 of Uerriaea streew

Can five yon the best bargains la
Buggies, i'lows, Boilers and Ktiine.
Windmills and Pnmns an I General
Machinery. 8es ns before buying.

. a t A S

V a My iru

grew tired of entertaining such expen
aire guests, which, moreover. In spite
of all assurances, kept the neighbor-
hood In a constant state of terror. The
Hon is all right In the landscape, and
on canvas, but not on the terrace over
looking the highway.

Rosa Bonheur gave her last Hon, so
carefully tamed, to the Jardln dos
riantes, and It was a privilege to bear
the charming woman tell of her visit to
her Imprisoned pet of how sad he
was, reveling no longer in the caresses
of his mistress, while his mane looked
dirty and uncombed.

"The poor animal," said she, "rose up
when he saw me, and his glance, so
eloquent and pathetic, seemed to tell
me I am wrong; his look actually
said: 'See what they have done to mo.
I am weary. I suffer. Save me! Take
me backP "

It "was more than touching to hear
Rosa Bonheur speak of - her models
with such sincere and deep affection.
She showed for these carnivorous
brutes the same tenderness that she
evinced toward the deer of the forest

Jules Claretle In Harper's Magazine.

TOO FULL FOR UTTERANCE.

A Profeealoaal "Hon.ri Maw" Meet
Ilia Match.

The New York traveling man gets a
lot of satisfaction out of a practical
Joke, even when It costs him the price
of a good square meaL Here Is the
latest example:

".Ulster, could you give me some-

thing to eat? 1 haven't had anything
to eat for two days." v

A fat red-face- d person In a seedy
suit bad approached a well-dresse- d

man on Broadway at 8 o'clock last
night The well-dresse- d man paused
and looked at the beggar. He had
been accosted by the same man three
Bights la succession. .

v'Why. yes, if you aw hungry I will
help you to a supper."

"Awful hungry."
"Well, come In here, then," and the

man In evening clothes led the way
Into the cafe ot the Morten House, at
Broadway and 14th street

They sat down at a table and the
man with money ordered an extra
large sirloin steak with French fried
potatoes and coffee. When the seedy
Individual finished with a sigh, be tea
tiered his thanks and led the way to
a street In a minute a well-dresse- d

man returned and Joined a party of
three. There was a whispered con
sulfation, and one of them rose and
went down Broadway. At the corner
below was the beggar.

"Haven't eaten anything for twenty-fou- r

hours. I am "
"Yes. yes, I'll give you a supper.

Come Into the Morton House."
'I could get a 'good meal for half

a dollar," saia tne Deggar. insinuat
ingly.

"Oh, that's all right Come along.
and well eat together.

The beggar followed reluctantly. A
minute later he was seated at the ta
ble he had left a few moment be
fore..

"Give this man an extra sirloin.
French fried potatoes, a cup of coffee.
and a pie," said the host to the sur
prised waiter.

The betrsrar was turning red and
white, but he held his nerve. When
the steak was brought In be tried to
eat and he did swallow two mouth
fuls. Then he suddenly bolted for tbe
door. Milwaukee Wisconsin.

WOMEN PHILANTHROPISTS.

Millions Have Been Given by Them
to Education and Charity.

Few realize how much the cause of
education and tbe various philan-
thropic enterprises owe to the women
of the United States. Some of the gifts
recently made to women's causes are
noted below:

Mrs. Josephine L. Xewcombe, of New
York, to Tulane University, $3,'XJ.XX);
Mrs. P. D. Armour, of Chicago, to Ar-

mour Institute, $1.jO,000; Mrs. Kdim
J. McPherson, of Newark, N. J., t'
Yale College, $7M,000; Mrs. "II. R.

Schley and Mrs. R. P. Flower, of New
York, Jointly, to the city of Watertown.
N. Y., fioO.OOO; Miss IJelen Gould, of
New York, to various charities, $400,-000- ;

Mrs. Vaughan Marquis, of Ash
laud, Wis., to religion, $:W0,C;0; Mrs.
J. F. Ryan, of New York, to religion.
$250,000; Mrs. Eugene Kelly, of Buf-

falo, to religion, fJ50.0o); Mrs. Km
mons Blaine and Mrs. Cyrus Met'or-mlck- ,

to the University of Chicago.
$250,000; Mrs. A. S. Greens;:iu, of To
peka, Kan., to various charities. $200,- -

000; Mrs. Louise Sebor. of MI.Mlcton.
Conn., to religion, $175,000; Mrs. Mar
garet J. Bennett of Baltimore, to va
rious charities, $150,000; Mrs. Mary
Shannon, of Newton, Mass., to various
colleges, $123,500; Mrs. . S. Burbank.
of Fltchburg, Mass., to various chari-
ties, $120,000. and Mrs. F. II. Alms, of
Cincinnati, to the University of Cincin-
nati, $100,000.

Besides these several Chicago women
have given various sums to tbe univer
sity there, the total aggregating nearly
$500,000. ',

Why He Didn't Tremble.
"Tremble, monster!" shrieked the

heroine as she pointed a long, white ac
cusing finger at the double-eye- d ruffian.

But tbe villain didn't tremble.
"You spoilt the scene," hissed the

heroine, when they stood in the wings.
"I really couldn't help it" apologized

the unhappy man.
"But I've always claimed you were

the best trembler on the stage," said
the heroine.

"It was awfully good of you," replied
the actor.

"But why couldn't you tremble to
night?"

"It's easily explained," said the vil
lain. "Hitherto I ve always played that
scene with my wife!"

Missouri Historical Collection.
F. A. Sampson, of Sedaiia, Mo., has

given to the Missouri Historical Society
his library ot 7,oou titles bearing on
Missouri history, which he has been col--

letcing for thirty-thre- e years.

New Sort of Knockers.
The latest thing in knockers has a

small mirror enframed in It so that a
visitor can see whether his or her per-
sonal appearance is correct before en-

tering the house.

How mysterious two men when talk-

ing lodge business!

ARCHITECT PRESENTS A VERY
' INGENIOUS IDEA.

Haa PUaaed Comfortable JLpartaseata
for People of Limited Meaae Here
the Bachelor of Either Sex May Lire
Nicely 1st Oae Sooaw.

"I hare an anarchist friend," said the
man who kuows a rood many people,
"who has a design for an apartment
house that will work a revolution In
accommodations for those persons who
cannot afford to hare more than one
room, lie has fitted up an aptftnient
in his own house as a sample, and it
really promises amaiing results. I was
talking to him the other evening on the
problem of city tiring for people ot
small means, bachelors and bachelor
maids, and that kind principally; when
he asked me to come with him and see
what he had evolved on that line. We
went up to his third floor he Is able to
own a house of his own and be ush-
ered me Into an apartment which was
about twenty feet long and ten feet
wide, with a fine large window at one
end and a small door at the other, lie
asked me what I thought of it, and I
looked around a minute to reach a con
clusion.

"It was nicely carpeted. There was
one chair, and there was a two-lig- ht

chandelier about tbe center of the ceil-

ing. The room was nicely papered on
one wall and at tbe ends, but the oppo-
site side wall was entirely wainscoted.
as I thought ' I told him It looked all
right for a sitting-roo- for one, but
beyond that its usefulness seemed to
me to be somewhat restricted.- - He
laughed and asked me if t really
thought so, and going over to the wains-

coting he turned up a little handle-rea- lly

opened a door. It revealed a
closet big enough to accommodate all
the clothes an ordinary person would
care to have. Below It there was a
drawer for shoes and that sort

i "Then he went right on with his
revelations, leaving me to stare at him.
He turned down a nice bed similar to
the sleeping car variety; adjoining it
was a chiffonier with half a doxen
drawers In it and a glass at the top,
the glass being concealed by a lid which
dropped down, making a shelf for toilet
articles. Beyond was a wash stand
opening up in the same way, with wa-

ter tank, bowl, slop jar and all In an-

other place was a door that fell down,
making a small table, and revealing
a cupboard where dishes and food
might be kept; in still another, a simi-
lar lid dropping msde a writing table,
and revealed space and shelving for a
good-size- d library with a nook for fnk,
pens and Such things. A hslf dozen
leather-covere- d seats were hidden in
the same way. ready to be pulled down
for use, and behind each of them was
shelving, the depth of the wainscoting
being about two feet Above the bed
and elsewhere about tbe wainscoting
were drawers and shelves, room for a
trunk, and little cubbyholes for storing
things, until really in that one wall,
twenty feet long and ten feet high, was
room for more stuff than nine-tenth- s

of people have.
"I forgot to say that the Inside of tbe

high closet for clothes was a mirror 2
feet by 6 feet In size, and hung Just
right to see one's self in when he was
ready to go out I looked at the lay-ou- t

of household conveniences In amaze-
ment and when he bad shut it all up
again, leaving the handsome, well-lig- ht

ed sitting-roo- I could scarcely realize
that I was not in the home of a magi- -

clan who touched tbe walls and brought
forth what he wished. My friend told
me he had more conveniences In mind
for rather larger rooms, one being a
shower bath to take the place of the
wash stand. He said his Idea was, that
this kind of a room could be used in
houses of any kind, but he designed it
especially for the apartment bouse of
the future, where In small space a man
or a woman might get some of the com
forts of a home In a room that would
cost only S 15 a month rent, and still be
a good Investment for the real estate
owner. The Lord only knows when
that good time is coming," concluded
the talker, "but thousands are waitingfor if New York Sun.

ROSA BONHEUR'S LIONS.

Oaretia Personal Becolletcioaa of the
Noted Painter.

I do not know why, but Instinctivelyever in my thoughts I place George
Sand and Rosa Bonheur side by side.
I have known them both Intimately,
and they have left me the same Im-

pression of repose, of touching naivete,
of simplicity and goodness.

George Sand possessed a unique
charm in her expressive eyes those
black lakes, in which one iglght aU
most bathe, as once said to me Mrue.
Victor Hugo, who also had most beau-
tiful eyes.

When the great novelist took her
walks abroad In Nohant, the little birds
winged their flight to her instinctively,
and perched upon her shoulders.

It was the same with Rosa Bonheur.
She loved the animals, and the animals
loved, her. In fact she exercised a
magnetic power over them. The fierce
watchdogs of the house at By were
like lambs in her presence. Tame Hons
she bad about her, too, those majestic
creatures that she so loved to paint,
and whose manes she would smilingly
caress with her delicate hand. The
deer of the forest contemplated her
with a glance of recognition, as if they
comprehended that she was in truth
their painter. M. Gerome, when be
wished to paint Hons, visited tbe tam-
er, Pezon, at tbe Jardin des Plantes,
and made his studies across the bars of
the cages. Bonheur tried a different
plan, She actually gave the freedom
of her gardens to the lions of tbe me-

nagerie at By. Sometimes the passers-b-y

on the road would regard with stu-

pefaction a tawny lion crouching on
the terrace of Mile. Rosa, and gazing
majestically from the height of the
wall which formed his pedestal

Sorely frightened, pedestrians would
hasten their steps, as if. they feared
the ferocious beast would leap forth
npon them. The Hon, however, remain-
ed quiet Possibly he despised these
bipeds; or, rather, if we may believe
Rosa Bonheur, be was in reality both
good and kind. It amused him to see
the people stare. . .

tiling small about Carnegie.'
" Well, then, he's short." .

. "Short, with fSIO.OOO.OOO to give
away l" Cleveland Plain IValer.

A Thoreeshbrtd. .

She la it true that when you pro-
posed to aie vou dtdVt know whether
I was worth a pennyT

He Absolutely. But I always was
willing to take chances Detroit Free
rress.

A Chiaue Pta,

The Chinese pen from time imme-
morial haa beea a brush made ot some
soft hair and used to paint the curiously
formed letters of the Chinese alphabet.

I": 0 Tht Eldest way.
r

Husband What are you doing in my
pockets. Haven't you any money?
, ,Wiie X bare money of my own, but
a man's pockets are so much easier to
find. . - .

Cksjlnj (hs Foxy.

She Is your .friend going to marry
the widowt

He I think not. He told ma he
had a better offer. Smart Set.

If One Losu.

Mr. Dobbs (on the wsy to the races)
Nice ride to the race course, don't

you think?
Mr. Hobbs (nervously) Yes, but

think what a long walk back.

OU-
T-

OF DEATH'S .JOB
THRILLING RESCUli OF A UTICA

WOMAN. '

The Story of the Xseut as Told hy Mrs.

Taeker A Horrible Experience
, With a Happy Ending--

.

How Mrs. Anna M. Tucker, of S52
Kossuth avenue, Utica, N. Y., was
saved from a horrible fate when death's
jaws were almost closing upon her is
told in the following statement made
by her to a reporter.

"It was soon after the birth of my
little boy," she said. "Three different
doctors had done their best for me, but
they all failed to do me any good. My
case seemed to be a combination of
nervous and stomach troubles. I had
fainting spells, my fond did not digest
and caused me great distress. My head
felt very badly and at times I was de-

lirious. I lost in weight from 130 to
08 pounds, I had no color, my feet and
hands were cold and my limbs had a
prickly sensation as though asleep. I
was not refreshed by sleep although I
slept heavily. I learned of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Puis from a published case
similar to mine that had been cured by
the pills.' I took three or four boxes
before I was certain that I was being
benefitted, but continued their use until
I was entirely cured.

' I am glad to recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People for
they are the medicine that saved my
life. I do not believe that ordinary
medicine could have cured me."

Although Mrs. Tucker's was a severe
case, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured
her. Lesser troubles yield even more
readily to the potent action of this mar-
velous medicine. Not only will these
pills cure cases similar to Mrs. Tuck
er's, but they have been proven to be
an unfailing specific for such diseases
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. V ltus Dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism, nervous headache, after-
effects of grip, of fevers and of other
acute diseases, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions
and all forms of weakness either in
male or female. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of price, fifty cents a box, or six
boxes for two dollars and a half (they
are never sold in bulk or by the hun-
dred) by addressing Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
They act directly on the blood -- and
nerves. Avoid imitations: substitutes
never cured anybody.

A Cinch.

The Boss No I must have a married
man for this position.

Applicant Just keep it open for an
hour. It's easier to get married than
it is to get a job.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
. ..'' i"

yttie Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

4ee Fac-Slm- Wrapper Below.

Ye? Mil IStMSHf
4L take as rogtob ;
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itAmmo FOS DIZZIMCSS.

FDR SIUeUSREt, '
FOS TOXPISLIVEX.

FCl CONSTIPATION.

FC3 SALLOW SKIM.

fCB TMEC6MPLEXI0I

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

V. F. N. V, No. 00!!.

YYBBN writw t advertisers please

Vhm It's Contsjlous. ,

Hoax I wonder if Insomnia Is ever
contagious?

Joax-rW- ell, I find - it affects me
whenever our baby has It Philadel-
phia Record.

Rheumatism and Neuralgia will not
live under the same root with llamlin's
Wizard Oil. SO cents a bottle.

Changing, a Camtl Path,

The camel path which for centuries
haa formed the only connection be-

tween Jersusalam and Nablus (Sy-che-

has at last been made into a
carriage road nearly twenty feet wide.

riTP rmnaaonUT
I I Id after Dm ! mn( Tr. K liaVs lintt N
Bastnmr. Sm foe K B E tvl.ee trial hots am
tea. l)a.a.U.K.i.na.Ua..WI arca$urailarilhia,ra.

A Straw. .

Edith Why do you think Mr. Field
means business?

Ethel He has asked me why did

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth.
Ins; Syrup the best remedy to use for their
Buuaira uunug lua leeinwg penoa.

Aa Inspiration.

O'Hoolahan Will, the barn is paint-
ed an Oi'll take thot money if it's all
the same to you.

Ottinger (surprised) Why, you can't
hare painted it so soon, Pat!

O'Hoolahan (triumphantly) Sure,
Oi hot, sir. . Oi mixed the yellow paint
for the first coat wkl the grane for the
second, an' Oi put both coats on to-

gether to save time. Brooklyn Eagle.

I ISO s Cure for Consumption is an Infal-
lible medicine for coughs and colds. N'.
W. Sancix. Ocean tiro re, K. J., Feb. 17,
1900. ..

No Model.

"I know a man whose wife never
spoke a word to him about money," he
said.' ' ',. .

"What a model husband he must
have been!" remarked a woman in the
company.

"What a model wife, I should say,
rather," corrected the second man.. . . . ,(.T 1 I I 1 f - 1 i

jk wu b auuw suuut turn, eaiu uie
first speaker, "she was deaf and
dumb." Salt Lake Herald.

DKAFNBSS CANSOT SI CTJRaTD

By local applications, aa they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. Tbete is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by eonstito-- -
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition ot the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed yon hare a rambling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube restored to
its fiitrmal ranriitinn. hfiarinff will be dMtrovifci
loreTer; nine cases out ot tea are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing bat an inflamed
condition of the mncons surfaces.

W will give One Hundred Dollar for any
ease of Deamestfcatised by catarrh) that eaa
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cue. Bend for

F. J. CHENS Y CO, Toledo, a
- Sold by DrnrKists, 75c

HaU's family Pills are the beat.

' - It Depends.
- First Chappie I '.say, old chap,

I'm going to a big
" shoot. What sort

of a tip should I give the keeper?
becona Chappie It depends on

where you hit him. London Punch.

CASTOR I A
.T A? I TITO ttta AVI ft I'NI

TV. IT!- -J Van it.- -. I I." ... fl Li
l IIW :.l VIS llUlif nisuid UUUCI1I7 .a

Bears the.
Signature of

Electric Road to Mt Blanc

During the past summer an electric
railroad was completed to the foot of
Mount Blanc at Chamounix, which
makes it possible to reach that place
from Geneva in three and three quarters
hours. But recently the journey was
by dilgience and took the greater part
of a day.

t

The blood may be in bad condition,
. Vtwfr JT it h tl ev4Bmaf atrtis eis alriesJ mmmm w jav.u, es'Ua SaV eSIM

eruption or sores to indicate it. The
symptoms in such cases being a variable
appetite, poor digestion, an indescribable
weakness and nervousness, loss of flesh
and a general run-dow- n condition of the

... , . . . . .
Bjsicm ticaxijr snowing mc oxooa HSJ

. lost its nutritive qualities, has become this
and watery. It is in just such cases thai
S. S. S. has done some of its quickest and
nct A4V.t:..A v.. v.. :i .i :

blood and supplying the elements lacking
1a fnalte it ttmttff an A vimnmt

" My wife used ser.
. eral bottles of S. S. S.

as a blood purifier and
to tone up a weak and
emaciated system,with. Ivery marked effect by
way of ' improvement

"We regard it a
great tonic and bloodat

, purifier." T.F.DuFF, Jkt
Princeton. Mo. f 'I

is the greatest of all
'

yV tonics, and you will

ifind the appetite lm--'
proves at once, strength

returns, and nervousness vanishes as new
rich pure blood once ' more circulates
through all parts of the system.

6. S. S. J J the only purely vegetable
blood purifier known. It contains no min-- ,
erals whatever. Send for our free book
on blood and skin diseases and write out
physicians for any information or advice
wanted. No charge for medical advice.
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Mr. Isaac Brock, of McLennan county,
Tex., has attained the great age of 111

years, having been born in 1788. He
is an anient friend to Benin a and
speaks of It in the following terms:

"Ihiring my long life I have known
a groat many remedies for coughs,
colds, catarrh and diarrhoea. I , had
always supposed these affections to b
different diseases, but I have learned
from Vr. Hartman'a books that these
affections are the same and are prop-
erly called catarrh.

"As for Ir. Hartman's remedy, re-

runs, I have found It to b the boat, If
not the only reliable remedy for these
affections. ,

Peruna has been my stand-b- y

for many years, and I attribute my
good health and v my axtrema aga
to this remedy. It exactly meets
all my requirements."

"I have come to rely upon It almost
entirely for the many little things for
which I need medicine. I believe it to
be especially valuable to old ople."

Isaac Brock.
Catarrh Is tho greatest enemy ol old

age. A person entirely free from ca-

tarrh la sure to live to a hale and hearty
old age. A free Ixnik on catarrh sent
by The Peruna Medicine Co., Colum-

bus, O.
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Is mads ta Ms twtlon of seed.
Send lor

Our Complete Annual Cata-

logue for 1002, FREEI
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AGENTS IMf LIIEI
Selling my goods. Bl profits. No ex-

perience. New plan. Write for circular.
Lock Box m, Portland. Or.
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With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to-th- favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.

Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-
out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect .
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the
combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene- -,

ficially on the system. t
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